Tests of forecast accuracy and bias for county population projections.
"This article deals with the forecast accuracy and bias of population projections for 2,971 counties in the United States. It uses three different projection techniques and data from 1950, 1960, 1970, and 1980 to make two sets of 10-year projections and one set of 20-year projections. These projections are compared with census counts to determine forecast errors. The size, direction, and distribution of forecast errors are analyzed by size of place, rate of growth, and length of projection horizon. A number of consistent patterns are noted, and an extension of the empirical results to the production of confidence intervals for population projections is considered." A comment by Paul M. Beaumont and Andrew M. Isserman is included (pp. 1,004-9) together with a rejoinder by the author (pp. 1,009-12). This is a revised version of a paper presented at the 1986 Annual Meeting of the Population Association of America (see Population Index, Vol. 52, No. 3, Fall 1986, p. 456).